
LOCAL NEWS.
Tao DAILY PATRIOT AND Mawr may bekbad at

leek's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
atreeta.

PATRIOT AND DNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

'MON can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

'morning,at theperiodical store of J. S. Fneur.

Tula Mans.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,
1116q7 is as follows

rENNEITLVANUL R. R.
Eaa.-7 a. m.—way mail, 12..15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

fp.m.Wsn.-6.30 a. m.—way mail,3.50 p. m.,9 p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL IL R.

Sostk.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
Keith.-1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY B. B.
7.30 a. rd.

DAIIPDIN. AID SUSQ. R. R.
1.30 p. in.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. E.
7.10 A- m.,1 p. m.—way wail,

BY STACIE.
7 s. in., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
an Stityrday.

IMI=I

TBIRABRISBMIG WiDE AIVAIME.—There BMA
have been some extraordinary promises of reward
held out to the Harrisburg Wide Awakes, which
have not been fulfilled. Consequenee—refined and

enlarged profanity. Abouta dozen, more or less)
were applicants for something on the Hill, but the
lightning didn'tstrike asingle one of them. Sorry,
for some of the deluded are clever fellows.

TRW ladiet of St. Lawrence's congregation beg
leave to inform the public that the Watch, Castor,
Bracelet, Cross, &0., /to., will be disposed of this
evening, January 2d; also, the articles on the
Christmas Tree will be. given over to the pur-
chasers. All persons interested are requested to
attend in the basementof the church,Front street.
Doors open at half-past air o'clock.

,

No Bnoonsia.—The Mayor's notice took effect.
Young-America.had to forego the pleasure of fright-
eningtimid people by the discharge of horse pis-
tols and .villanotus old muskets, much to the relief
of nervous old ladies, and in short, to the public
in general. We did net hear a single gun
charged. TheMayor certainly deserves thethanks
of the community.

On a certain railway the following intelligible
notion appears; "hereafter, when trains moving
in an opposite direction are approaching each
other, on separate lines, conductors and engineers
willbe required to bring their respective trains to
a dead halt before the points of meeting, and be
very careful riot to proceed till each train Imo
passed the other."

Tan ERIE Ossanvan.—Andrew Hopkins, Esq.,
formerly connected with the press of this city, has
purchased the Erie Observer, one of the oldest
Democratic papers west of the Allegheny Moun-
tains. Mr. Hopkins is a vigorous writer, andwill,
no douht, maintain the excellent reputation which
Mr. Sloan has gained for thepaper by years of toil
and unremitting industry.

Taa LOCIC-111`..—.Tames Sheaffer, en route from
Carlisle to Lebanon, Thomas Roberts, from the
State of Maine, and Thomas Malony, from every
plies to this, ropesed upon the downy city conches,
made up of the softest white pine timber thehills
of Clearfield afford. Rejuvenated by sleep, and
refreshed by a breakfast of spring chickens, waf-
ts!, pound cake and coffee, they pursued their

search for the aforesaid "homes for the homeless"
and "land for the landless."

A Ism Lora Picrunc.—We saw yesterday in
the room of Mr. Jester, next door to our office,
one of the finest oil colored photographs probohly
ever taken . It is a portrait of Mr. Jester's child,
was thrown up, or enlarged from a small picture in
a breast-pin,and painted by Mr. Naohtrieb, who
is fast winning his way to publie favor as an Ar-
tie,. His rooms are overKolker's hardwarestore,
in Second street, where he will be happy to bare
persons who contemplate having pictures. taken
call at any time during the day and examine speci-
mens.

Tux FRIENDSHIP BALL.—We dropped late
Brant's Hall about ten o'clock on Monday eve-
ning,and witnessed the opening of the Friendship
ball—the grand marsh, and the first cotillion.—
The attendance was large, and it is reasonable .to
presume that the party enjoyed themselves. We
could not trespass upon the timewe usually devote
to sleep, and left early—bat we have a junior at-
tached to our corps now who will he pleased no
doubtto give his entire attention to such affairs.—
We shall continue to do the fighting, and the eat-
ing, drinking and smoking of the establishment,
leaving the dancing to him. Fair division, eh?

A POPULAR RSPUESSNTATIVAL—The following is
; -

weepyof the eertiapate of the return judges of
Pike and Monroe counties for member of the As-
sizably e ' - ' .

Aarlea D. Brodhead
'Abraham Edinger
David D. Walton -

Henry S. Mott -

EEI

Francis Keller
This is what we call a one-sided affair entirely,

and shown the estimation in which our excellent
friend Brodhead, and the principles he professes,
are held by the hardy eons of the soil in Monroe
and Pike. About next fall we shall be able to
chronicle a few imitations of the above jughandle
arrangement, we think.

Tug Tea CROP--" Make hay while the sun
shiner is an admonition that will apply to others
than merely those who "go to grass,"for the bene-
fit of:cattle-in the winter. The ice .dealers seethe
neeeslityof laying in their supplies when they
are to be bad ofpassable quality. Experience has
taught them a-usetal lesson, and hence they are
early in the field this year. We have noticed for
the last few days a constant train of ice oasts on
duty. The blocks taken now are from eight to
ten inches in thickness, and clear as orystal—es-
pecien7 that taken from the points of the island,and from the spring water ponds. We have nodoubt but what a better article still may be had in
a week or ten days—but,"makehay while the sun
ehines"—snd so shall ye be rewarded with ice
dream, sherry cobblers, mint juleps and hard bat.
ter when. the day cometh that ye may stand in
need thereof.

A Mew SrimuLarrr.—Among European noveltiesit seems that a new„stimulaut bas Appeared, rhieb,if die noconnts received of it aretrue, promises to
contest the precedence with opium and tobacco.—It is the dried leaf of the ershrozplon cocoa, a Pe-
ruvian plant, which, when chewed in small quan-
tities, gives rise to a gentle ititiTol4o excitement,
acting at the same time (it is Claimed) as an aid to
digestion . The dose reqiured to produce this ef-
fect is from four to"six grains: Its power,to; in-crease the heart'seettonis Said to be twice as great
as coffee, and four times .that- of tea. Under its
influence a student of Milan, testified that he;was
enabled to study forty hourswithout cessation? andwithout afterwards feeling any inconvenienceflpm411s'elPerimant In south Ameil4l4l iirgo7by the natives, who sometimes subsist uponit for days, with no other food. - When ksfitaticitre.lel*, in mammal quantities, it-ommeefettelfinddelirium.

How DO mar Macaw:P.—There is a class of
people in this world who life is a mystery—a
perpetual puizie. We called attention to their oases
a few weeks ago, since which time a number of our
contemporaries, struck with the force of our re-
marks, have continued the subject. We allude to
that numerous class who are never seen to do any-

thing, and are known not to have anything, and
yet feed better, and dress better, and enjoy them-

selves better, generally, than their neighbere-
They are never sad, never anxious, never per-
plexed upon any account, at any time, or in any
place. At a marriage or a funeral, in a season of
public prosperity or disaster, they preserve the
same impertubrable placidity and complacency.
They are disturbed, apparently, by no qualms
of conscience and by no disorders of digestion.
They are troubled by no remembrance of the past,
and by no care for the future. They dwell in a
delightful fruition of the present happy hour, and
seem to base their whole existence on that single
precept of the Eastern monarch—" Let us eat,
drink and be merry, for to-morrow we die." It
may, in ono sense, be none of the world's business
to inquire how these creatures subsist, but the in-
quiry is, nevertheless, in every one's mouth. The
common mass of humanity have learned that living
barely, is a matter of hard toil and continual
straggle—that to get one's meals every day, and
one's clothing, and one's shelter, is noeasy task at
the best, and that thousands who are ready to earn
all these things, at the expense of their bone and
sinews, in some useful employment, go naked and
sleep out, and freeze, starve and die, in spite of all
they can do. How, then, is it, that a set of be-
ings, who are to be found in allpopulous andbusy
communities, can be exempted from the general
curse, or rather the general blessing, that made
labor the condition of eating one's bread ? We do
not, of course, propose to solve this problem. We
confeg ourselves quite unable to solve it. But
'the fact is a sort Of ethnological phenomenon, that
challenges observation daily, and provokes the
curiosity of many, who would, if they could, dis-
cover some means or principle by which they
might, at least, enjoy a few occasional pauses on
theeternally-revolving treadmill oftheir life, with-
out experiencing that luxury at the cost ofmissing
a dinner of hard crust and onions, and sleeping in
the market-place at night.

RamageAims ekesop /manyLosiEL—ln the con.
sus returns of the town of Clarkson, there is a note
by the marshal, giving the particulars in brief of a
very remarkable case of anchylosis which occurred
in that town. The case is that ofBli (1. Babcock,
of Clarkson, who died in February last, at the age
of fifty years, after an immediate illness of only
three days. A foot-note by the marshalreads as
follows: "At the age of fifteen Mr. Babcock- wee
taken with pains in his limbs:with general febrile
symptoms. The pains, in a few days, began to
circulate in his joints, and a stiffness of them gra-
dually came on, until every joint and articulation
of his limbs and body bevame perfectly aneby-
losed, rendering him unable to move a single joint
or any part of his body, except a slight movement
of the shoulderblades. Ha lay in one position 32
years, without ever changing it from the time the
stiffness became complete until his death. Yet he
retained all his mental faculties, was intelligent,
conversed well, and•was a great reader. His book
lay in a frame, and his mother turned the leaves
over as he read." This ease ought to have been
reported in tall for the benefit of the Medical
world, if not for the interest of the general rea-
der.

TO DESTROY INEINCTS Is STORED' GRAIIII.*-Grain
is sometimes subject to depredations from the iiy-
lug weevil or gray moth, which develops and ma-
tures in the heart of the grain, and which imparts
considerable heat to the bulk of the grain. Grain
infested with this insect may sometimes bedetected
on Westing the hand into the body of the grant
by means of the great heat of the mass. Another
insect is sometimes found in granaries and in mills
that depredates on the stored grain. In France
large quantities of grain are stored up against time
of scarcity, and in order to protect it from the
depredations of the insects that prey upon it, com-
missioners have been appointed to examine into
the means of destroying them,who have reported
that a small quantity of chloroform or snlphuretof
carbon gait into the interior of the grainpit, which
isusually on the ground, and then hermetically
sealed:up, will destroy all the pests. About seventy-
five grains of eulphuret of carbon are sufficient for
about four bushels. Grain put in pill Fend, as Is
the custom in the Weft, may be treatedwith equal
success with this agent by covering the heap with
a tarpaulin or close-woven cloth.

SENT IH FOR Fria DLTS.—James Dailey, Pro-
fessor of fried, roasted and stewed, keeps a Restau.
...sag, as we say in France, under Gross' Hotel.
Business being somewhat lively, owing to the in-
fiox of strangers, James eommenoed singing the
old ditty yesterday, of—-

" OM good gracious, how the moneyrolls in P;
and between times whetting his whistle at his own
bar—killing sheepat home. In due °ohne of time
James got monOW—tii4ll flpreariatic—and finally
" savagereus," when he conceived it his duty to
"lamm" somebody, and no one offering, be kicked
andpummelled his wife, who was assisting in the
shop. He wag jael in the very height of this plea-
sant pastime, when the well-developed form of
officer Fleck " darke de hole" which leads to. the
subterraneons deposit of the cruetacea. Fleck in-
vited him out to take a walk, in the mysterious
manner in which- men were inveighed into K. N.
Lodges in 1854,and straight way took him before
Justice Beader, who drew James a check on Jailor
Boyd, whose acquaintance be is to cultivate for
the period of five days? aieh being life.

Tax unsatisfactory state of the tenure by which
foreign literary property is held in this country
during the absence of an international copyright
law with England, receives almost daily illustra-
tion from the doings of our publishing houses.—
Captain Mayne Reid, finding that his expressed
sanction is unable to protect his publisher, an-
nounces that in his new Christmas juvenile,
"Bruin, or the Grand Bear Hunt," he has "incor-
porated the labors of an American &tabor with his
own," in the hope, of course, that—as integral and
undistinguishable parts of the story are thus copy..
wrightecl—piratical re-printers will net venture to
re-prodnee it. The same course has been taken
quietly by the proprietors of a British serial pub-
lication, and it is said that the re-printers have un-
consciously fallen into this trap set for them, and
subjected themselves to the heavy penalties in-
flicted by MI American copyright law.

WIldT II( TIM WIND P—On Monday Col. A. K.
M.'Clure received a telegraphic dispatch from Lin-
coln to repair to Springfield forthwith, and, set-
ting aside all manner Of bueioeps, op the subponae
say, he obeyed the summons. We do notknow on
what question ofvital importance the Colonel will
be called upon. to decide, but, by virtue of his late
position as Chairman of theRepublican State Cen-
tral Committee, he doubtless has us voice poten-
tial and double as theDuke's," in saying who shall
not occupy one of the Cabinet chairs.

. - •

• - wilibe remembered that Gen.Cameron and J.P.Sanderson went on to Springfield en Thursday -last,ohedienee to a dirpatek. pcpt 99 p 0.00,41,pit qua
and that together, and try to :deduct: ipinifith!ng
frenk:, the Neat.; friendship existing between= theColonel and the General, but we confess that we
tan make nothing out of it.

SLICHP.—Dr.. Cornell, of Philadelphia,, ePntri•-
butes to the November number of the Educator an

article on sleep, from which we make the following
brief extraets : •

No one who wishes to accomplish great things
should deny himself the advantages of sleep or ex-
ercise. Any student will accomplish more, year
by year, if he allow himself seven or eight hours
to sleep, and three or four for meals and amuse-
ments, than if he labors at his books, or with his
pen, ten or twelve hours a day.

It is true that some few persons are able to per-
form much mental labor, and to study late at night
and yet sleep well. Some require but little sleep.
But snob individuals arevery rare. Gen. Piobegru
informed Sir Gilbert Blane that, during a whole
year's campaign, be did not sleep more than one

hour in twenty-four. Sleep seemed to be at the
commandof Napoleon, as he could sleep and awake
apparently at will.

M. Guizot, minister of France under Louis
Philippe, was a good sleeper. A late writer ob-
serves that his facility for going to sleep after ex-
treme excitement and mental exertion was prodi-
gious, and it was fortunate for him that he was so
constituted, otherwise his health would materially
have suffered. A minister in France ought not to
be a nervous man ; it is fatal to him ifbe is. After
the most boisterous and tumultous sittings, at the
Chamber, after being baited by the opposition in
the most savage manner—thereis not a milder ex-
pression for their excessive violence—be arrives
home, throws himself upon a couch, and sinks im-
mediately into a profound sleep, from which he is
undisturbed tillmidnight, when proofs of 03w/1/oaf-
sour are brought to 'him for inspeetion.

The most frequent and immediate cause of in-
sanity, and one of the most important to guard
against, is the want of sleep. Indeed, so rarely
do we see a recent ease of insanity that is not pre-
ceded by want of sleep, that it is regarded as al-
most a sure precursor of mental derangement.

Notwithstanding strong hereditary predisposi-
tion, ill health, loss of kindred or property, in-
sanity rarely results, unless the exciting causes are
such as to produce a loss of sleep. A mother loses
her only child; the merchant his fortune ;the poli-
tician, the scholar, the enthusiast, may bare their
minds powerfully excited and disturbed ; yet, if
they sleep well, they wilt not become insane . No
advice is so good, therefore, to those who have re-
covered from an attack, or to those who are, in
delicate health, as that of scouring, by all means,
sound, regular, and refreshing sleep.

POlSON.—Hall's Journal of Health says if a per-
son swallows poison deliberately, or by chancerin-
stead of breaking out into multitudinous and inco-
herent exclamations, dispatch some one for the
doctor; meanwhile, run to the kitchen, get half a
glass of water in anything that is handy, put into
it a teaspoonful of salt and as much ground mus-
tard, stir it an instant, catch a firm. hold of the
person's nose, the mouth will soon fly open—then
down with the mixture, and in a second or two up
will come the poison. This will answer better in
a large number Of eases than anything else. Ifby
this time the physician -has not arrived, make the
patient swallow the white of au• egg, followed by a
cup .ofstrong coffee, as antidotes for any poison that
remains in the stomach, because these •purify a
larger number of poisons than any otheraccessible
article.

BEIRKRAWS RESTAURANT—Removal.—Fortherly
of " White Hall," has seaweed to the saloon under
the " Union House," where he intendskeeping the
best of oysters, Lauer'e Reading Ale, Lager 'Beer,
Tripe, Pigs,Peot and otherrefreshments. Remem-
ber "the Union House," Hemet street near Dew-
berry•alley, is where he expects to see the smiling
countenances of his many friends.

MAJOR ANDERSON IN TOWN.!—We have been in-
formed that Major Anderson was in the city yes-
terdayafternoon. Some persons asserted that he
had been ordered North by the Secretary of War,
others believed that he came on to have a gonflib
with the President concerning the defences of
Charleston harbor; while yet others said he had
merely visited Philadelphia for the purpose of pro-
curing ahandsome snit fromthe Brown Stone Cloth-
ing Hall of Rookhill & Wilsod, Noe. din and MS
Chesnut street, above Sixth. It is true that such a
purchase was made, but the purchaser was a gen-
tleman who strongly resembles Major A., and not
that officer himself.

A LARGE LOT OF GOODS received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Slum, di-
rect from New 'York auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs, at
1.21 and 25 cents ; 10 pieces of Cassimere for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, foe Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62, 75, and a great many
other bargains. S. LIMY,

Rhoads' Corner.

Fon THE HOLIDATIL—Persons in search of goods
suitable for holiday presents will do well to give
BflowNoLD & SAN, Wyeth's building, opposite the
Jones House, a call. They have fine Cambric setts,
Cloaks and Cloth for Cloaks, Shawls,Pearl Purses,
Collars, Sleeves, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Silk and
Woolen Goode, and Ladies' Dress Goods ofall de-
scriptions. During the Holiday season they , are
determined not to be undersold, and they only. ask
the public to call, examine, and compare prices
with any other establishment in the city or coun-
try. Oa many articles a rednetion haeWes VOtdc,
in order to carry out our determination to reduce
our stock as much as possible during this week.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Front the Indepentretat, New York, July 28,1889;

Gnus.—Our advertising columns contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as " Spald-ing's PreparedGlue, usefultohousekeepersfor mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemise. , whieltit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate. use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We can assureourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of "largeadhesiveness))

For sale by 0. A. BannsvaaT, No. 2 Jones, Row
ang-d&wlin

THE GREAT .14.1NGLISH REMEDY. -Sir
James Clarke'sCelebrated 'female Pills, prepared from a
prescription ofSir 3. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordl-
nary to the Queen.This iliralitable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous dioramato which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, anda speedy cure mayberelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthlyperiod with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeite.
THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TANENST FEHALIIS DVnIYO

THEFIRST THREE MONTHS or Powwow;asruffass
WEE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, HUT AT ANT OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAVE.

In allcases ofNervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Neart Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
curewhenall other means have failed,am iAlthough aPOI"erfnlremedy, do not echtaill iron, Calomel, antimony) or
anything hurtful to the 'constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
Which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l,OO and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by turnA.For sale by C.A. Ittuar.i.nr. Harrisburg. jyt.dawly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.---BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURB .FEVER ASP ADDS —The
effect of purging with BRANDRETH'S,PILLSis tore_
store the health, no matter from what cliv.fid Whiripls
Buffering. They take out, all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the. same powerof -expulsion over
miaow, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetabies, or indeed
any poisondus exhalations breathed by loan whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it i$ iMPOTS, ALM im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
tboughlipocentss bread, yet they.are•gapable pf puri-
fying the. laloOd and curing disease. So, .tbOY Cure ;all
kAnds ie,;ail,are,aethmiss, Catarrhs, costlireniss and
painful affection* of-.wary-kind: -

•...15oldi price 25 No 291 Canal etreei, fTmr Ydrk?
and by all Druggists. -.MO, toi G 110.11:BELL,.*drier
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines. deg-d&wlm

IT WILL PAY. YOUR
TO

READ TIIIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

IT WILL PAY YO U
808 A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
ANDyASHIONABLE STOCK OF

REAM MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSEP AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. a StCrELBAUM.

P. S.-nAvitT4
A FIRST RATE CUTTSR AND TAILOR,

IAM NOW /tiAD.T.TO AtiARE
1-9;61-117k T64V)AVATIII

110 If '4140/RWASIIioNAM-414 STYLI?,

I WARRANT A FIT eikkiaLE.
oct6-d4m

TEWART & N'AR.EE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

wnoLzsALE pRALERB4N
BRANDIES, .GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE :AND BOURBON
W H ISKYS)

N 05.'103 MAItiNTST REM' T,l
4eV4 R ji q, TA. f.d3th

v. • MR/A.PSI; ..

IC.. U , D . A S4-4K tr i....:"..5 • ka"triobeiirrtcrity .:4 T'.LI 1 1 ~. Vl' : 1 -.• , 5,,,i,i".4 3
,fti 1,21: :t O' I'i 7 a ~.! t!:)thi 1 (WpDeOle44il4lBCoo.

- . „ ~.4+.., .... c, a... 1.! ....% , ...

FOR the genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
g( to HELLER'S DRUG STORE.

SZ,TTLED FORET-ER:The important question ofPOISON IN HAIR DYES!
ORISTADORO'S. HAIR DYE

Rae been analyzed and
DECLARED HARMLESS!BY PROFESSOR ROBERT CHILTON, OF Naw YORK,The unit analytic in America. Effect ofthe Dye almost

instantaneous, Imparts a jet their or any shade of
brown. Color rich, natural, and uniform. Manufaetared No. 6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere,
and applied by all Hair Dressers. deg-Umiak

HELMBOLD,S 4ENITINE PREPARATION Cures'Gra-
vets Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affection.

HELM.dOLD,n Genuine preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

H.EIAIMULu'.S GenuinePreparation for Lose of Power,Uwe of Memory.
HELSIBOLD,B I:leonine Preparation for Difficulty ofIhuthing, (}eneral Weakness.

ELMBOL WS Genuine Preparation for Weak .flerves,
liorror of Death, Trembling.

HELMEOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,•L'i. Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
1_114.1411180L WS liennin. , Preparation for Languor,

verssi Lassitude of the Muscular System.

jHtMliOtiimlacnuine Preparation for Pallid Counts
mace and Eruptions.

HLIIIROLTIB Gamine Preparation for Pains in the
4-1- Bark, Headache, Sick Stomach.

'See advertisement headed
DELMBOLIPS .EXTRACT BITORU

in another or lam. nol4-dar.w9m

WE. call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is FOOD FOR THE BLOOD, already
Fferred fur absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Lat all
thee?, then, whoare suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood, and consequently with some chronic
disease orailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of thin article, and also of the worldi.
renowned Dr..Barotee IxeAviVren Oonnut., which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiitte
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums inprocess of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a sanely and be at Once relieved.117- See advertisement.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon itmothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
eetly safe in all cases, Seeadvertisement in another col-
umn. - - ang19,1859-dhwly

Mothers, read this.
The following ii as extract from a letter written by

a poster of the Baptist Church to the Jottrotal dud
Messenger Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of ant world-renowned medicine—Mae. Wins
LOW'S SOOTHING STEEP FOE CHILDREN TEETHING:

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow'alloothina, Syrup. New we never said a word
iu Payer of a patent medieine before in our life, bit we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—WE HAVE TRIED In- AND KNOW IT TO RE ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, .prehably,..one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-ddcwly

IMFORIANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEIVIAN'S PILLS. '

The combination of ingredients int‘hese Pills are the
result of a long And extensive practice. Theyare mild
in theirorsation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities? painful menstruratioll3 removing all obstruo-
tions, whether from COld or. Otherwise, lieadach4pain
In the side; palpitation of the heart, whites all ner-
voug_affections,. hysterics, fatigue, pith in the 'back and
limbs, &c., disturled sleep, which arisefrom interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR.; cErEERtmANIS PILLS •
was the 0011/WanetPazelat a a flew era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhaveeon
signed so manythousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to areaissrmen GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
anobstruction takes place thegeneral health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy'ever known for all eom-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes theyare in-
valuable, inflating, withcertainty, periodicalregularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Expiieit direetions, stating when, and *hen they
should not be used, accompanyeachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by encloeing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by draggists generally.. . . _

B. B. HIITCB/IMdieerteral Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Bold inHarrisburg by O. A. BANNYARY.
deal 'S9-d&wly

Dr. Drumm's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, epeedily eradicates all

the aril 'effects of RELF-ABIIBE, an Loss or Memory,
'Shortness of Breath, diddle:oas, Palpltatlon of the Heart
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on,eithersex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any case of GONORRHOIA, la without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. Nor either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No.3. THE TERNB Will mire in The shortest poisilisle
time, any ease of GLBET, even after all other Remediehave'failed to produce the desired effect, Notaste orsmell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No. matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar,

No. b. THE §OLUTOB will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflietions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS BRE CIRCULAR.
No, 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than, they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy thatwill
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.- Price One
DoUar. • •

No. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correctingg any
losigularitina ofthe monthlyperiods. Pride TWOMarc

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent freely mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get aCircular.
General Depot North]last corner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. PrivateOffice 401 York Avenue, Phila.
delphia,Ps

Pot ask inHarrisburg onlyby O. A. BANNYART, where
Circulars containing valuable infOrmatien, with fall ae.
soriptiona of eachcase, will be delivered gratis, on appli.
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

lleluaL
SANTO RD'S

LIVER INV GORATOR,
NEWER. DIETti

TT [a compoundedenitirc
1 become an established tact, a

and approved by all that
Sorted to with confidence

LITATES
!rum thama, aucl lia

standard bledieine,known
, have nsedit,andis now re
inall the diseaaeaforwhieb

it is recommended
It has cured thousands

whohad given upall holm
unsolicited certificates in

The dose must be adapted
individual' taking it, and
to act gentlyonthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your
useof the LITER. IN-
will cure Laver Com-
tacks, Dyspepsia,
Summer Co in-
r y,Dr op ay, Sour
Costiveness,

'Harbin, Cholera
len Oe, Jaundice,
es, and may be need suc-
ry, Family
HEADACHE, cis
twenty minutes, i f
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

within the 'tame two yearsofrelief, no the nniseronemypossession show.
to the temparamentof the
used in such quantities as

judgmentguide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, BIMas
Chronic Diarrhoeat
plaints, Dysente-
Stomach, Li bitual

Cholera, Chute-
In, antnm,
Female Wea kn ese
cessfully as an Ordina-
eine. It will care SICI
thousands can testify,) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of atgl
giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH TUB INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTa TOGRTURB.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
- ALSO-

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
00 4s, 44ir Ir tgt, and Will keep in any climate,
TheFamily Callhar- tic PILLisa gentle but

active Cathartic, which CO the proprietor has used in
big practice more than .A twenty years.

The constantly incress- ing demand from those
who have long used the ,A PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in regard to their nee, has
induced me to plass them lee withinthe reach of all

TheProfessionwell know, that different Cathartics
act on different portions Phi of the bowels.

The FAMILY CA.- THARTIC PILL has,
with due reference to this r, well established fact, been
compounded from a vane- """ ty ofthe purest Vegetable
Extracts, which wet alike 'l.s"' on every part of the all-
mxtentavy canal, and are E.,;- good and sate in all
cases where n Cathartic is needed, such an Do-
ran gement.'of the gg Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back 1-1 and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore. t ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, "I which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long ki courseof Fever, Lees of
Appeilieot Creeping' Cis sensntion of. cola
over the body, Best- lesseriees, thunionn. of
WEIGHT IN Inn IiNAD, all ri INFLAMMATORY DiS-
EASES, Worms in Obil• dren or.Adults, Rbeurna-
tiara, a great PURIFIER of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is liege, _too numerous to
mention in this advertise- 0 mentDose,1 to 3.

,Price, Three Dunes.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed byDruggists generally, and sold wholesale by. the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, NE 1) .9_
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 206 Broadway,

jy7-d&wly

mns. viriNsLoW,
An experienced:Nurse and female -ithielobio,'Etepento

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SY.RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

wide"' greatly. facilitates the process of teething, by
softening' the gums; .rethicinit all intlammation--will
allay, ALL PAIN and spaemodie action, and is
Sllltll TO REGULATE TICE BOWIDLS.
DePendupon it mothers, it will give: 'rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Wel;ave putup and sold this article for over tenpearl,

aAd VAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
What we have never been able tosay ofany other medi.
cane—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLY. IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never didwe know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. On the contrary, all are delightedwith
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter " WHAT WE DO KNOW,,/ after tell years'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR IMPUTATION FOE
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteenor twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

ThisTalusyla preparation is theprescription Of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NIMBEI3 In
New England, and has been used with NEVER BAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OP OASES
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity 2 andgiVet3 tone and energyto the whole system. It will al
most irortantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WINDCOLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedilyreme-
died, end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIREA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. Wewould
say to everymother who hag 5 child sufferingfrom any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET TOURrug-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your suffering child,and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the
useofthis medicine, if timely need. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle, None geilUlneunless
the fee-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world. .
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR BTRRET, NNW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
eep29,d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL EELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PLNET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUEI TRICOCHE CO,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J.k F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A CO.,
• MAF.BTT & CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN li. ZIEGLER,
declB , • 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRIST'MAS PRESENTS
.CHILDREN'S, LADIES, and GENTS,CHAIRS, and

a great variety of CA.EINETFURNITURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prieeis. Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE bracts, or by thesingle piece,
at • • JAMES R. BOYD it sox,

de2o:2wd. 29 South Second Street.

9 500 . POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANTS,CITRONS, he., /cc., •

together with ORANGI.B, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles imitable for the IfeUdeye. Just
received by [deZO.] WM. DOCK, hi., at. CO.

MESSRS. C BICKERING &- CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDA.Li
AT, THE , • ,

DIECIiANJCS' FAIR, BOSTON;.
gELD THU PRECIF;DING WIZSKj

O R SIXTY CUMPI;TITO'RSI
Wareroom for theCHICKENING-NANAitit Harris-

burg, at 92. Market street,
0c23-tf W. ;MOORE'S MEMO STORE.

tines of eruct,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
WINTER TIME TABLE

taaigW WWI
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
' MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m, 1860,

The Passenger Trains ofthe Pennulvsnianailrotui Com
pan), will depart from and aa.iru at Elarrivibmrs we 4
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.60a. m.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. My and

arrives at West Philadelphia at5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.25p. na., and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines. . .

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leavesHarrisburg
at 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.40 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.; leaves Harrisburg
at5.35 p. In., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at miler-
ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia at

10.50p, „ and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., and

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg forPittsburg

at 7.00 a. in.

Liar rum leaven Philadelphiaat 12.00noon, and at-
rives at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at2.00 p. and arrives atHarrisburg at
7.35 p. tn.

•

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. in, and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Hairisbnrg at 9.45 p. in.

SAIIITED D. YOUNII,
Stip'. Bast. Die. PeniVa Rai/votedno2B-sltf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

AiggiNWIMEMEMPW
• • No`rice,.

...,_CHANGE OF—SCREDULE. .

WINTER• ARRANGEMENT.
WAND AFTRICNONDAT, NOVEMBER 26rn, 1860.,Pamangar Tiainiiof 41tis Northern Central Eallwar

will leaveHare/o=g se follows :

• • • GOING $0 UTH.
.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave At..3.00a, la.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 7 40s. EL,
MAIL TRAIN willleavest • 1.00.p.

GOING NORTH.
„MAIL TRAIN will leave at...... ... 1.40 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN wilt leave at 8 15p. m.
•

The only Train leavingHarrisburg on Sundaywill be
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South, at 3.00 a. m.'tierfurther information apply at the office, hi Penn.
sylvards Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
To

NEW YORK.

"": IMMARIC.
Shactest iii Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG-)VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING. EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at ti

arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m,, only 1:91( boars
between the two citice,

MAIL LINE leaves Now York at 12.00 noon, and arj
rives atHarrisburg at 8.15 p. in.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m., arriving at New York at 5.20 p. in.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leered Rallis-
burg at 1.15 p. in., arriving at New York at 9.46 p. m.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroads

All Traina connect at Needing with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, &o.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 0.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. fromHarrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and apeed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducementsto
the traveling public.

Fare between New York andHarrisburg, P va DoLtutari
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,
delfi ' Harrisburg.

pHILADELPHIA- AND
READING RAILROAD,

WINT ER ARRAN G EltiBNT.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Bandar' excepted,) at S.OO A. DI., and 1.15'P.
Hi,'for PUBldelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25P.M.] sod 5;Z5
P.M.

ERTITIMING,, LEAST PHILADELPHIA at8.00
and 8.30 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. H. and 8.16
P.M. M.

FARES:-.To Philadelphia, No.l Curl) $3.96; No. 31
(in same train) R 2.15.

FARES:—To Readier.; $1.60 and $l.BO.
At Beading, connect with trains for Pottering, Mien-

rine, Tamaqua, Oatawiela, /to.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE REARING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 8 A. M.,14.46 A. M.,12.80 noon and
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR REAM% at 8 A.
M., 1.00 P. Di., 8.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.

PARES:—Beading toPhiladelphia, 81.75 and $1.45.
TUE MORNING- TRAIN PROM HARRISIMBiI VQM-

NROTS AT READING with up train* for Wilimabair•
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.den. dtt

pHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OF PASSENOER FARES,
Oft AND AFTER: mONDAY, APRIL 51,.16412

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any point'

desired,. good for the 'holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train,and at anytime—at 26
per cent. below the regular fares.

Farties having occasion to nee the Road frequently on
business Or Pleaaire, -will Hod the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger *mind
run dailyeach.way between Beading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading,. Pottsville an 4Harrisburg. On Sundays,only onemorning trainDownp
and oneafternoon train Up,runs between Ppttevillean/
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBranchRailroad.

For the above Tickets or any plformation rebstring
thereto, apply toB. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer,Philadel-
phia, to the respective TicketAgents on the line, or ter

G. A. NICOLLB, GeneralBurt.
March 27, 1860.—mar28-dtf •

HATCH &

SHIP AGENTS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHA,N,TS,
no WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPttLik,'

DIALIND
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQ.IIOIO
TOBACCO' AND CIGARS.

zwo-dilm •
• •L„.G0D13014), PRACiithktf TIM*p.c.in.A*ll.ttii 'Ant4Pi PLiSOS, MELODEONS 1602

Orders future matteleft KNOUHR's
MUSIC STORlTgratatkot-statet; -or at BUEHLER'S
09.1 111- qtr lanat thaltrogvisdubweliflAt 4at will
ise.eL lltlka!6-Rnipt.Afteguctn• , •

cpsl eisNos rot sale. , . y

Iyag.I)R3E•AR-1-An. extra iekcitilka-
.33Bly 3petaepctre4 by I s•
„

. t,/ PQ,

QTORAGE! STORAG.IIII
10 Storage received at warehouse of

ANES M. WHEELER.men J


